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tuttmi ftow 'Arms.
Proa t&o 6th Pennsylvania Rerervoß.

Tlivsmfltrt Agitator, :Es£'; Owin ,tn a

vigerus proseoooshun ofghe war of late, I
iaiftf been abul ta gw -sniiy account of my-
wlfbttt at larst, artet earn potty tall walkin'
an opportunity hoi .struoki-me ta- open oorris-
pondentsagßinwith your’sfiblima and valera-
bul journal, known to the' wide world and-
visihity as a strictly morjdaod co’nstitooahunal
papur, noting like' a charm (it pleases pee ta
gn) upon the nntoetereed ininds of thenorthern
mudsils, and like rank pizen- on the stumicke
of ooperheda in gental. Itiritely, suatams the
lest docktrihe of ADerajK (fur which I air

glad)atrongly upholds, cabinet ware and
whita-hops. fatmoher,' Shd. air ,altu gather a
worthy mantijorip* .1, .

Friend Agitator, my.'boosum heaves with
tender eraoehuoa as I settifete underneath the
spreading branches of 'astutely rodnark of the
forest,'With the shivered-jclio of an oken ah-
anatStar for k ritin Minkin of the place
tuwhere this 'gem of litsrachure air- destined
ta, Jthatiuua of. my chihadd’a happy ours, the
village ofWelsburo, neaped as it ware amid.
tbetoWerin hilla of ol&Tiogi, like asleepin
babein.Uainnoaent'boow,' .

.
,

-.With the thorU of WMeburo cams reckaleo-:
shuns of all its glorfousMtiteqabang, which I ■• ifflthe kegihin of this pMeoooshun war bade ;
adootu * left in sleepinfgranjer,..among which
may be jnetishaned its.pbenia.l6 sawin suikuls ;
6 dalyntUe papOrrin "so!ain contrast, its meetin ,
houseawUb alfited big bells ta ring in case of;
fire or enny boddy gits hyrt, itapubliek aqucij.
•Which-is bOofciful to yew lackslmn daSe and on
tha futth of July, its big stun Kurt hows, whpre

kriMraals and poor outcasts ait; delt with so-'
eordinlaibeirmenes, obd ’clbo that splendid
edifia biltofbrli,seneurin.safety tu the pubiiok !

Hmaraodin cutthroat? & hi wa steelin

&;utibkefed sutvis.in tbe eapneity fur which j
H etecktcd, seein as how not morC'n 10 out I

of every 12.0f its convicks escape. , ,
Yes my freudj its shady, side walks, roman-)

’ tick 1 senary, incloodin grintin and law erases, j
taverns, & ,6 mule groserie, (that hist air a
war fraze,) whare a' man’kin git enny kind of
beverig incloodin ile.far h cents-a drink. Oh!
my frend, them air reckuleckshus round which
fansy luva to liogur espeshully those last.

•• yfd* b'av no dout axed yourself menny times,
“ What has becotn of my old-frend Josh Par-
sons?” and perhaps hav sed in a melankoly !
tone-of voice: “ Can’it ba’poaible that he now
li-zs rapt in. his glory (sed .glory air a gum
btankif) on the sile ajf ,’shivelry, his bones
bleechin beneath the- rate of a Vbrginy Su-
raxrtiV’ - Ah apoligV is- nasesary, and yoo'J

, cs-scooie me fur not ritin’- sooner-when I tell
-you Ibay ben preat with epistuls from ray old
chums in the cabinet shop at D. G., who by the
Wa (it pqnes me tu sa) air beoum .sadly de-

ranged, aekjn me for advise on the grate ques- ,
thus qt iaeaw, ■'& I think , the first thing tu'be
did arter this war has ibeen .prosecooted and
damij xecuverd, is to ereckt a sortable cuverin -
fur (hoee poor delooded cabinet’makers and git
ttnjdrf of Aborum’s hands-far he’needs'rest,
'

Well, how 'is .Miss Agitator- and, the yang
Agitators t all well J,' hope,*eonsiderin the
present unhelthy state’ of the country. The
larst I- heard from that sexshun tbare was con-

'’sidablo. sickness in them parts, bull hope, the
next OkieThere from-dkere, the plase will be
red of its roaiignita, fur-we -awl no [i- e. every-
boddy that-takes yoor' noze,) that we air
got a war, and its a pithy ef the yang
men (I understand the sicknessprevales

’ among that class of indivldooals) can’t git kild
orf first enuff ta ■ warv ’tbont pinen & drupin |
like a pail liliy of tha vally tu hum. l.iejoie
in my hart, that mOßt'bn'em liar kind & indul-
gent patients, old endff-tu take care on- em, &

from parst exponents du it. ,

But to .kontiner./nqx jfrida air ta be a grate
da in this -divizyun of the .war department, j
Somebody air goin'tuigiy ta General Meede a i
a soard, a boss, &'uthefifixins tbrode in. I’ve I
ben expeotin an invitasbun tu speke on the I
kasbun, but it aint ’otim%-it. I expect the de-1
la is on account ofnoi&myqjawers in a spcacb- j
in pint of.-visw, my lnteleCk needin
no time for ftia wish tu serpriza
me by their pi'cfureiicef ’Pclikasy & good judg-
ment tolls ’me tu dafline .enny invitashunS!
whatever, unless'it drink, far I under- !
eland! the hav cant won Sailer Wnd 40 too sents]
tu a roan what keeps, Tgn oister shop in New
York, for 7 kinds of libber incloodin sham pain ;
& ile for 5 seats a drink.' . |

I rejois tu sa that frend An-1
drew G. is tu be preSgp- with eum chums of
hiseD, perhaps come up. 1 expect
tu bay sum ga’ times over old daee gone
pant with eta, but I ®ta long. |

If anby 'Sling-! triirflpires of note you’ll,
here from mengine |lknember me to- my neo-
merus frecd?, & tell et--i ‘l’ll make em awl as
ruggid as.pcsibuTby drinkin their heltbs, and
abuv awl give my coogtstulashuns tu the Sher-
if, fur I here he a valerabul prize in
Xlnote'Samls lotterryg 5' Yoors trooly,

1 Si ‘Josh Parsons.a. '

• i
—l —$TT .

. I
N» Soldier, and i&real,friend of the soldier, j

can vote for Ge(irgfl Wi. Woodward for Govern- 1
or, because he joined in the approval of a de-;
oree by. which the soldier, absent from the |
State, defending the of the nation, was ,
diaftanebised add degraded to.the level of the |
skive. The man ,whd.perils' life in the defence i

r>f the esfeemed by Judgej
‘ Woodward as unwoij®6f participating in the ;

centred of that The mao - who |
gives up home, family, fortune, coiufortz/pleas-
ure and businesSf Ordcr to promote the wel-
fare ol the nation, i| regarded by Judge'Wodd-
ward as unworthy,o|Aoufidecce as a free man,
si incapable of exercising the franchises of a
citizen, and as only a little higher than the
common slaves df South., Is such amen
fit!to be the Governwinf.a free people? This
question the veteriCKWhp are at home, wjth
Ufa friends of-the ypttfans abserit Sgbting the
battles -of the Bnidt i must answer. Every

-vote cast for George Woodward for.Gbvern-
or, is a 1 voice in disfranchisement

‘pf the eoldier—an which may be
used, when once a man. is clothed with
power,, to who do not acquiesoe

, Twith him in faith in'jthe political dogmas which
’ disturb the peace and threaten the perpe-
taitj of the Govenyptent. Remember, free-
men of you are called upon to
'dsoia'e when you vots.for Governor at the coai-
ing election, the right of the American eoldier
to.A&e franebisa; o/ well, as the-right of the
citizen to maintain (at American Government,
against the efforts',of armed slaveholders to

, jffeot ita Jestrnotion. Every vote cast against
Ahorge W, Woodwwd, is a ballot in favor of
-’’ttaUnion,-in fevor of tho franchise, arid in

tha rsc! peafie of the country.—War-
ritbur.g Telegraph, -

Cicero made the following wise reaH&fc';
“As I-approve of a youth thathas something

of the old man in him, so I amjw less pleased
with an.old man who hag something' of the
youth/’ :

Inform Aries wanted.—What is the princi-
pal difference between the swallowatid thecat ?

It is an’adroitted litdt that “one swallow does
not make a summer," but sn; cat can make a
spring. N -

lihEXft THE TRACK!
That rush to bollard & co’S store

means something!
Of eoarse it does. It means that

BULLARD & CO’S j
NEW STOCK OP

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS,
are all the rage, and that about three square miles of
people, In and around Wollsborough and vicinity,

KNOW WHERE TO GO TO BUY GOOD GOODS,
AND BUY THEM CHEAP.

Si @o*
Aety compotion in style, variety, quantity, quality
and cheapness, of '

LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,
PANCT GOODS, LACES,

TRIMMINGS, SHAWLS, HOSIERY,
LINENS, CAMBRICS. BUTTONS,

LADIES’ GAITERS, SLIPPERS, GLOVES,
and—bat why ’enumerate? They bare everything
•in the line of goods that'will be asked for. Como
and see. And then—

Those elegaht Traveling Baskets !

■so cheap and so neat! Have you seen them?, and
• thosh

EXQUISITE SHAKERS 1
enough to convert Wellsboro and adjoining townships
into Shaker settlements. Every body -wants one, and
we mean to-sell them at a price that will enable every
one to buy. ;

NOW GENTLEMEN, you hare been asking for

CASSIKERS;
we bave-the neatest styles and the largest variety ef
patterns ever brought into Wellsboro. f
TIP-TOP FRENCH GOODS,

not “cheap as dirt," because good goods can’t be sold
for a song now-a-days; but as cheap as any like
quality of goods can bo sold in the country. Also,

SUMMER HATS,
ALL STYLES .AND MATERLAL.

The Grocery Departm’t,
comprises everything in that line, all good and at
leasonab.’e prices.

Drop in with the crowd.
One Door above Hoy’s Drag Store.

; ’ BULLARD & CO.
TTelUboro, May 27, IStiS.

• 64 T0 BOWEN’S!”
SEEING a big crowd on Main Street, hurry-

ing toward a common center, somebody asked
’ Where Are You Going?

The answer was
“To Bowen’s, No, 1, Union Block!”

I 1 To look at that splendid stock of

NtW SPRING & SUMMER GOODS!
just arriving from New York.

“ VERY SENSIBLE PEOPLE,”
I to myself; you know who bays at a bar-

gain, and sells so as to give the purchaser a bargain
too.

Therefore, if you want anything in the line of
DRY GOODS,

LADIES’ GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS, SHOES, &0.,
GO TO BOWEN'S, .

and if you want
HARDWARE,

QUEENSWARE,
WOODEN-WARE, and-

GROCERIES,
at prices you can afford to pay

GO TO BOWEN’S.
If you have Cashl , or Butter, or Cheese, or Grain

to errohango fur thie
SPLEMtW STOCK OF GOODS,

being them along, and yon will get
Bargains;

and if you ooofc once, you will be sure to come twice
—yea, thrice, or half-a-dozen times.

Don’t forget the place :

NO. 1, UNION BLOCK,

Wellsboro, May 20, 1863. JOHN R. BOWEN.

NEW SPRING GOODS
AT THE

PEOPLE’S STORE,[IN CORNING!
r PHE People’s Store is now well stocked with
-L a good assortment of Goods, adapted to the

SPRING TRADE,
consisting in part of a good line of Domestic Goods,
Alpacas, Mohair. Pophn, DeLaines, and a general
variety of Dross Goods, including good supply of

ISOURIVIIIG GOODS,
to wblch'particular attention ia^paid.

IABIES’ Cl0 TIIS, ANO "CL CAKINGS,
a fine stbek of ,

SPRING AND SUMMER SHAWLS,
' CLOTHS AND CASSIMEBES

for Mens’and Boys'wear, for sale by the yard,*or
made bo order. A good assortment of

2- WHITE GOODS,
HOOP SKIRTS of every variety, for both Ladies
and children.

SUMMER BALMORALS,
a laij;e stock of HOSIERY 'and GLOVES,

SHAKERS’ HOODS,
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS,

together with a good assortment of *

FAMILY GROCERIES, &6.
The purchases for the

SPRING traps:,
were made during the temporary fall in the

GOLD MARKET,
and as I sell only for READ Y PA 7, I ato enabled
to lake advantage of. the market. I shall keep my
STOCK good *

THROUGH THE SEASON,
and keep thoroughly posted in regard t$K

PRICES, i
and.wben goods, decline, I shall fellow th|e market

Without Regard to Cost'
Returning my sincere thanka to the citizens of

TIOGA COUNTY, -

for their kind and liberal patronage, I shall try to
merit Us continuance and increase.

The Store ia directly opnoaite the Dickinson House,
on Market Street, • J. M. SMITH.Corning, N.T., April 15,1855.
ynnn CORTOT HEMLOCK BARK wantedauuu at tie Tioga Tannery, for which the
highest Cash Prise will be paid byTioga, March 18,1865-Sm. H. P. t T. WELLS.

I HAVE,aII along gold KEROSENE OIL atfifty oAßteagailoz: andl :ean and do Sell it atfifty seats now. [April 22.] W. T. MATHERS.
QTOP that coagh by using Cline’s VegetableU Embrocation. Secadrertieetaeatin another col-umn. Sold by Druggists. [Feb. 18, 1863.]
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iHE fro G A G 0 t;yTY AGITATOR.
1 JOIST RESOLUTION proposiug certain

,f\ Amendments’ to the Coslitation. Re it feedlctii
by the Senate and Souse of Representative, of tbs
CommomteaUA of Pennsylvania in General Assembly
met, That the following amondifie'nta be proposed to

the Constitution of the Commonwealth,in accordance
with the provisions of the tenth article thereof:

There shall be an additional section to the third sr-
tide of the Constitution, to ho designated as section
four, as fallows: ,

,
•

Section i. When jver any of the qualified electors
of this Commonwealth shall he in sayactual military
service, under a requisition from the President of the
United States, or by the authority of this Common-
wealth, such electors inay exercise the right of suffrage
in all elections by tbi citkene, under such regulations
as ate, or shall bo, proscribed by law, as fnlly as if
they were present at their usual place of election.

There shall be two! additional sections to the elev-
enth article of the CjonstUution, to- bo designated as
sections eight, and nine, ns follows:

Section 8. No biTl shall be passed by the Legisla-
ture, containing mope than one subject, which shall
be clearly expressed in the title, except appropriation
bills.

‘

Section 9. No bill shall be passed by the Legisla-
ture granting any powers, or privileges, in any .case,
where the authority to grant such powers, or privi-
leges, has boon or may hereafter be, conferred upon
the courts of this Commonwealth,
i JOHN CESSNA,

' Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives.
JOHN P. PENNEY,

Speaker of the Sekate.
OffiicE or the Secretary of the Common- 1

wealth, Harrisburg, July 1,1863. j
PENNSYLVANIA, SS ;

nlirrr~~ J <*° hereby certify that the foregoing
'tfgmes and annexed is a full, true and correct
aMLaafe copy of the original Joint Resolution of
djMPMjBp the General Assembly, entitled “A Joint

Resolution poposing certain Amcnd-
■sJTtv* meats to the Con’stuutioc," as the same

remains on file in this office.
In Testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my

hand, and caused the seal of the Secretary's office to
be affixed, the day and yearabove written/

| ELI SLIFER,
of the Commonwealth.

WELUSBORO BOOK STORE.
No. ,5 9 Union Block.
THE subscriber, having purchased a new itooh

in addition to the well selected stock he bad oa
band, is prepared- to accommodate the public by
keeping
A. general nsws KO O !*£

AND BOOK STORE,
wherehe will furnish,

AT THE IfEIV STAND,
in the Post Office Building, No. 5, Union Block, (or
by mail) all

THE NEW YORK DAILIES
at the publishers prices. He will also keeep on band
all the Literary Weeklies, and

The Monthly Magazines,
Including Harpers, the Atlantic, Qodey's, Peterson's
Knickerbocker, Continental Ac., Ac.

.Also, will b,e kept constantly on hand, a com i«te
repository of 1
CLASSICAL, HISTORICAL, POETICAL

SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
Blank Books, Paper Hangings,

SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS, Ac.
Ordersfor Binding Books. The work executed tosuit
any tasto, and on the lowostpossible terms. Particu-
larattention will alec be given to SPECIAL ORDERS/
for any tbing'cbmprehended in the trade.

One'Thousand Volumes of the Latest Editions of
SOEICTOX. .BOOKS.

Parents, Teachersand Scholars, are invited to call
and examine this large assortment of School Books
in which may be found everything in use In the
schools of the County.

Readers. —Sanders* entire series, Porter's Header,
Sergeant's, Town’s and Willson’s Readers, at (he low-
est cash rates . I

Spelling Books.—Sanders', Websters £c.

Arithmetics. Greenleafg, Davies’, Stoddard’s,
Colburn’s Ac.

Grammars,—Brown’s,Kenyon's, Smith’s Ac.
Geographies.—Mitchell’s,Warren's, Colton’s £c.
Davies’ Legendre, Algebra, Surveying Ac,
Slates of all kinds and sizes.
Copy Books, Steel Pens. \.

Paper of all kinds. '
Latin, German, French and Greek Text Books ; on

hand and purchased to order.
Watches, Jewelry,- Picture Frames, Paper Hang-

ings, Christinas Toys, Fancy Articles, Maps, Pic.
tares Ac.

AU orders promptly attended to.
Welisboro, Nor. 20, 1802. J.*F. ROBINSON,

SPRING & SHER GOODS!
T. L. BALDWIN

IS now receiving a large and well selected
STOCK OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,

consisting in part of a General Stock of

DEY GOODS,
LADIES’ DRESS GOODS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
DATS AND CAPS,

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, •

BOOTS AND SHOES,
1 WOODEN WARE, &e., Ac.

All of which will be sold VERY LOW for
READY PAY OSLY.

ALL KINDS OP COUNTRY PRODUCE
TAKEN IN EXCHANGE.

All persons buying GOODS for
READY PAT,

'Are respectfully invited to call and examine
THE STOCK,

As they are to bo sold at
UERY LOW PRICES.

'

CASH: I»AI» FOR WOOL.
Tioga, May 27, 1863. T. L. BALDWIN,

WELLSBORO FOMORV AND
MACHINE SHOP.

THE subscriber bag rented the FOUNDRY
Abi D MACHINE SHOP, formerly carried'onby Young and Williams, and is prepared to famish

MILL CASTINGS, I
PLOWS,

STOVES,
CALDRON KETTLES,
and all kinds of

MACHINERY, &c., &c..
at loir pricesfor eash.

His new PLANING MACHINE is in tot ttte.or-der, and will 1 enable him to dress to order, siding,
flooring, and other building' materials, as customersmay desire. , CHARLES WILLIAMS.Wellsboro, Inly 15, 1863, ; ■

PENSION AGENCY. .
TO SOLDIERS AND TBJSZR FXUSNDS.
THEundersigned having |had considerable expe-

rience ini procuring Pension Bounties and Bookpay of Soldiers, will attend to all business in.that line
entrusted to bis care with promptness and fidelity. -

ALL SOLDIERS discharged by reason of wounds
are entitled bo the*sloo bounty.

Pensions, Bounties* and arrears 'of pay, collectedby.the undersigned, i. . . .

, Persons wishing to confer vHth me-wiH pkaxecall
or address me bylcttef'at Bylvinia, Bradfcrd cbunty*
Pa* Charges reasonable, i ■ QEO..P, MONRO.Eefers by permisaion to . . .

H.B. (kid, County Treasurer, Wellsboro, Pa.
D.F.Pomeroy, Troy, Pa.
A.R. Spalding, Sheriff, lowaada. Pa. [AJ>ril 1

* + *
DR. SWEEPS

infallible

LINIMENT!
the 17

\ gkeat! REMEDY ■fOB RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA, LUMBAGO
STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,

- OTIS. AND WOUNDS.PILES,HEAD ACHE,
AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND NEB-J

VOCS DISORDERS.

For’all of which it is a speedy and certain yempdy,
and never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,„the fa-
mous bone setter, and has been used In his practice
’for more than twenty years with the most astonish-
fog success.

'

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is un-
rivaled by any preparation before the public, of which
the most,skeptical may be convinced by a eingb trial.

This Liniment will cure rapidly and radically,
Rheumatic Ditordert of every kind, and in thousands
of cases where it bas been used it has never been
known to fail, ’ •

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate
relief in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE in-
tbree minutes and is warranted to do it

TOOTHACHE also will it cure instantly.

FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-
BAR LASSITUDE arising from imprudence or ex-
cess, this Liniment is a most happy and unfailing
remedy* Acting directly upon the nervous tissues,
it strengthens and revivifies the system, and restores
it to elasticity and vigor.

FOB PILES.—As an external remedy, we
claim that itis the best known, and we challenge the
world to produce an equal. Every yictim of this dis-
tressing complaint should give it a trial, for it will not
fail to afford immediate relief, and in .a majority of
cases will effect a radical cure.

QUINSY AND SORE THROAT aro some-
times extremely malignant and dangerous, but a
timely application of this Liniment will never fail to
cure.

SPRAINS ate* sometimes very obstinate, and en-
largement of the jointsis liable to occur if neglected.
The worst case may be conquered by this Liniment
in twe or three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, UL-
CERS, BURNS AND SCALDS, yield readily to the
wonderful healing properties of DR.jSwxsr’s Infal-
lible Liniment, when used according to directions.
Also, Chilblain?,'Frosted Feet, and Insect Bites and
Sting*.

DRI STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, the Great NaturalBone Setter.

DK. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTI-
CUT, is known all over the United States.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Curas Rheumatism and never fails.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is a certain remedy far Neuralgia.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE'LINIMENT
Is the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Headache immediately and was never known
to fail.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Affords immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails to
cure.

DR. SWRET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cores Toothache in one minote.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Cures Cuts and Wounds immediately, and leaves no
scar.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is the best remedy for Sores in the known world.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Has been used by more than a million people, and all
praise it.

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Taken internally cures Colic, Cholera Morbus and
Cholera,

DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is truly a ‘‘friend in need,” and every family should
have it at hand.

DR. SWEET’S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 and 60 ce^ts.

A Friend in Need. Try if.
or. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment, as an ex-

ternal remedy, is without a rival, and will alleviate
pain more speedily than any other preparation. For
all Rheumatic and Nervous Disorders it is truly in-
fallible# and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises, <tc., Its soothing, healing and powerful
strengthening properties, excite the just wonder and.
astonishment of aIL who have ever given it a trial.
Over one thousand certificates of remarkable cures,
performed by it within the last two years, attest the
fact.

To Horse Owners!
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment for Horses

is unrivaled by any, and in all cases of Lameness,
arising from Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect
is magical and certain. Harness or Saddle Galls,
Scratches, Madge, Ac., it will also cure speedily.
Spavin and Ringbone may be easily prevented and
cured in their incipient stages, but confirmed cases
are beyond the possibility of a radical cure. No cjfee
of the kind, however, is so desperate or hopeless bat
it may be alleviated by this Liniment, and its faithful
application will always remove the Lameness, and
enable the horses to travel with comparative ease.

EVERY HORSE OWNER

should have this renedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent thoseformidable diseases, to which all horses are
liable, and which render so many otherwise valuable
horseepearly worthless.

DR. SWEET’S
Infallible Liniment,

IS T H K

SOLDIER’S FRIEND,
And thousands have found it

TRULY A FRIEND IN NEED!
* CAUTION.

To stoM imposition, obterra tka Signature and
Likeness ofßr. Stephen Street bn l 67cry label, and
also “Stephen Sweet’s Infallible Liniment" blown in
the glass of eaeblbottle, without which none are gen.
nine, , RICHARDSON A CO., 4

; 1 Sola.Proprietors, Norwich, Ct
MORGAN k ALLEN, General Agents,

I 48 Cliff Street, New York.
Sold hy all dealers everywhere.

December 10, 1863.-ly.

The Near Commercial-. Building*
are located opposite Coart
Bouse, corner of Court and

< Cheuanso»Streets* (

This College is in no way connected with any other
Institution.

The energies of the entire Faculty are exclusively
devoted to this. , ;

The design of this'lnstitution is.to afford to Young
M9a an opportunity for acquiring a Thorough

,
Prac*

lical, Buiineu Educations
The Books and Forms are carefully'arranged by

Practical Accountants, expressly for this Institution,
' and the Coarse of Instruction is such os to combine
Theory and Practiced
COLLEGIATE COURSE.
This Course embraces Book-Keedihg Is all its de-

partments, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic,
Business Correspondence, Commercial Law, Political
Economy, Commercial Ethics, Partnership Settle-
ments, Detecting Counterfeited and Altered Bank
Notes, Ac,

The Spencerian System of'Penmanship is taught in
all its varieties, by the most skillful masters of the
art. ' i

Tho Book-Keeping department is under the special
supervision and instruction of the. Principal, D. W.
LOWELL.

GENERAL INFORMATION.
Students can enter at any time., No vacations.—

Usual time to complete the Course, from 6 to 12weeks.
Assistance rendered to graduates |nprocuring situa-
tions. Graduates are presented withan elegantly en-
graved Diploma. 1

jgg* For catalogue of 70pages, specimens of pen?
manship, Ac., enclesc two letter stamps, and address,

D. W. LOWELL,
Sept. 17, 1862. -Blngbamtoq, N. T.

corn ing
WHOLESALE DRUG AND BOOK STORE.

RUGS AND MEDICINES, ,
PAINTS AND OILS, '
- WINDOW GLASS,

KEROSINE OIL,
*

ALCOHOL, ,

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Sold at wholesale by

W. *». XERBELL.
Country Merchants supplied with theso articles at

NEW YORK PRICES.
Corning, Feb, 26, 1862.

STOVES AND TINWARE.
WILLIAM ROBERTS

HAS opened a new Stove and Tin Shop in the
Store opposite Roy’s Building, whefeha-is_pre-

pared to furnirh bis old friends and customers, and
the public generally with everything in his line of
business, including ?

Cooking Stoves of the most approved styles; Par
lor, Dining Room, and Coal Stoves; Tinware and
Kitchen furniture of all varieties.

Calhand see our new stock.
Welisboro, Feby. 5, 1362.
Sore Tbroat and Diphtheria.

ANEW and powerful remedy to be used
only externally has just been found. It most

be applied when the first symptoms appear, and it
will certainly reduce the swelling snd inflamation.
Call for the Lethean Ointment at Roy’s Drug Store.
Directions accompany each bottle. Price 25 cents.

Welisboro. Feb. 4, 1863.
' Something for Everybody.

IT is a common remark of physicians, that
skin diseases and eruptions' were never so preva-

lent as now. It should be borne in mind that at
ROT’S Drug Store a new purifier is offered for sale,
the Depurative Syrup of lodide of Potassium. “This
is the best blood purifier in the world. It works
wonders in Scrofula and all those diseases which in*
dicate an imptfre state of the blood. Try it and be
convinced. April 8.

LADIES should procure the new DYES
which are sold at Roy’s Drug Store, as they

make fast colors; and are sold at a low price. Call
and get a Circular. Welisboro, May 27,' 1863.

Portable Patent Horse-Power.

THE undersigned take pleasure in notifying the
public, that they have succeeded in devising!

Horse Power with only three places of friction, and
combines the maximum of efficiency, durability,
and economy, with the nunimumof weight and price.
On account of its simplicity it may be constructed

,by any meohanicjfor less than half the cost usually
paid for horse-powers. It is well adapted to thraeh-
jng grain, sawing wood, and cbqrning, also for turn-
ing lathes, saws, planes, and other machinery in the
shop. Individualrights $5,00. Township, County,
and State rights for sale cheap at our office. Agents
wanted to sell territory. For further particulars ad-
dress MIDDAUQH & CLARK.

Mansfield, July 23, 1862.-tf. '

TO TflE PUBLIC.
I AM now prepared to manufacture,atmy establish-

ment in Deerfield,
PLAIN AND FANCY FLANNELS,

Also, Ladies’
BALMORAL SKIRTS.

tb order, either by the piece or quantity, to snit cus-
tomers. JOSEPH INGHAM.

Knoxville, Juljp 10, 1863.

WJGLZJSBOBO’ academy.
Wellsbforo*, Tioga County, Penna. ,

POABmUS N. ALLEN, A. 3X1.; -
- Principal

assisted by competent teachers. 1
The Fall Term will commence on ths’JMth of

August, 1863.
Tuition for term, from $2.50Ct0 $6.00.
jr&f Â Teachers* Class will also bo formed.

By order of Trustees, , j
J. L. ROBINSON, Pres't,

WeUsboro, July 1, 1863.

New ArrlVal at tlie Book Store.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT of Ladies*
Fancy Goods, Embroidery Braids Drees Braids,

Gloves, Thread, Needles, Buttons, Zephyr, Worsted,
Shetland Yam, Ac., Ac., may be found at the store of
J. F. Robinson. He would also begileave to call at-
tention to fa is large assortment of Photograph Al-
bums. [April 22, 1863] J. F. ROBINSON.

SUGARS !--I .caw -eell .pulverized, crushed,
coffee, and brown Sugars, as low as any dealer in

TiogaCtunty. } [April 22] * W. T. MATHERS.

I HAVE PRIM® packed, by the
_pound and barrel, and sellit as'ebesp as any man

m WeUsboro. [April 22] WA** MATHERS*

CUGAH &AMS rind SHOULDERS,
*3 prime quality,'at [April 22] ! I M^TtfERS’.

J Econtmf it ’Wealth)
CURE YOUR COUGH FOR 13 CENTS.

The Best and (Cheapest Bomekold StntHh
. Hit WorU, 3 *

madams ZADOC PORTER'S
Great Cough Remedy*

- ■ Mature ZAHOO POBTBwCotaht* Bunt to KerneiS,llbj qsetT according to lie directorXliSf torare In allKwaConehiS’JigT Whoopihg Couth, A.ihsT™fi Vt|l all affections of the nEnJtJIi, Lungs. *

Madam ZADOC POETS**
BALSAM Is preparesthe requisitecare sad fy~
a combination of the bestre«£dies the Tcgetable remedy
fords, its remedial Ungdoa
based onits power to aatinSlhealthy and vlgoronscimiUtioft
of the blood, through theLtxaIt Is not a violent remedy. £emolient—warm, searching ug
effective; can be taken by ft*oldest person or youngest child.

Madam ZADOC POSTERSBALSAMhas been in nae bj th»
public for oter 13 jean, I*4acquired Itapresent ole rinrply
by being recommended by tbw
who have need It to their afflict*
ed friends and others.

[ Moit Important-Mu-
lime Zadoc Porter’s Curative
|«am is sold at a pries vk&
brings It in the reach of er«j
one tokeep it conrenftntfor on.

The timely nse ofa single bottle Will prove to bt WOrih
times its cost.

NOTICE.—Bate Torn Mower:—Do not be persuaded to
purchasearticles at 4s to $1 which do pot contain the vir.
toes of a 13 cent Bottle of Hadwoe Portar'aCwatlve &J.
tain, the cost of manufacturingwhich is as great *» that *f
‘almost any other medicine; and the very 16Wpriceat vrDJri>
It is sold, mates the profit to the seller apparently nn\\
and unprincipled dealers will sometimes recommend otiti
medicines on which their profits are larger,unless the ct»
tomers ineistmpon having Madame Porter’s aad node
Aftfor MadiUse Porter’s Curative Balsam, priep. 13 cut#
and in htrgerattles at 35 cents, and take no other. If
cannot get l&t one store yoncan at another. 1

49“ Sold by all Druggists and Storekeepers at 13 ceati.
and in larger bottles & 25 cents.

Porvals by JOHN A. EOT, Wellsboro, Pa.
HALL-4 RUCKEL, Proprietors,

New York. ■

1*5

II

Jf1p.28,1863,-ly.

OSCCOLA HIGH SCHOOL.
THE, FALL TEEM of the Osceola High Sctwl

under the direction of Prof. Wlghtmaa, cotoats.
ces on Tuesday, Sept 1,1863, end continues 14 wteki.
The Fail and Spring terms oontinue II weeks each
The past success of this Institution has been truly
gratifying to its numerous friends, and the prospect
for the ensuing year is more flattering than ever be-
fore. There is now no want of commodious room
for a large number of students. The new baildfagu{designed for ladies exclusively- Gentlemen, or

ipanics of ladies and gentlemen together will iWaia
the school building. A teacher will room in etd
building and have the control of the students.

Ko institution in this section of the
any better facilities for- obtaining ea education Una
this. The range of studies embraces everything &*.

, eseary to entering college. x
A Teacher’s Class will be formed daring the Jil'

term, using " Holbrook's Normal Method'1 and Calk,
in ’a Object Lessons” as text books*

For particulars as to expenses, regulations, it,
address the Principal or one of the Trustees and ob-
tain a circular.

A. K.BOSARD, Esq., -

)
ALLEN SEELY.
ENOCH M. STEER, j

OtceoU, July 1, 1863-lf.

€ ABIUBT
BOOM.

THE Subscriber most respectfully announces th
hohaaonband at the old for salsi
Cbeap Lot of Furniture.

comprising in part '
Dressing and Common Bureau», Secretaries and Sw\

Canes, Center, Card and Pier Tables, Dining and
Breakfast Tables,Marble-toppedand Common Standi,
Cupboards, CstUige and other Bedsteads, Stands, So-

fas and Chairs, Qilt and Botevocd Mouldings Jot
Picturm Frames.
COFFINS made to order on short notice. 4

hearse will be furnished if desired.
N. B. Turning nnd Sawing done to order.
August 11, 1859. B. T. VANHORN.

Tlires hius machines and
caltarai Implements.
subscriber would respectfully announce

J- to tbe citiz&p sofTioga and adjoining coaotici,
that be still continues to sell Agricultural Implement*
as agent for tbe oM v well established firm of Wheeler
Jlelick dp Col, of Albany, K. Y. They hare nrtde
several valuable improvements to their former ann-
ealed Threshing Machines and large addition to
their variety. They now manafacture two different
kinds of Bail Road Horse Powers for one, two tod
three horses, a six horse lever Power, and three differ*
4nt sizes of their celebrated Rake Threshers ssd
Winnowers from 26 inch cylinder to 34. Likewto
Palmer's Excelsior, self-snstamingi Horse Pitchfork.Circular and cross cut Saw Mills, CloverHaller?,Feed
Cutters, Horse Rakes &c., all of which Is offered to
sale strictly at Albany prices, adding transportation
for cash or approved notes on time. All kinds of&
iras for’repairisg old machines kept on hand or or-
dered on short notice. Orders solicited anC^pnrfepfly
attended to.I Troy, Po., June IT, 1863.

b; s. tears.

j J. P. BILEB,
!

jll AT THE

| KNOXVILLE FOUNBRV,
MAKES THE ’

BEST PLOWS
f ~ 1 ■'

IN THE COUNTRY.

ALSO
. ! :

Cauldron Kettles*

STOVES, MACDMEBT, AC.,^

' ALL AT LOW FIGURES.

Knoirille, Feb. 4,1863-6m.
WOOL CARDING

AND CLOTH DRESSING.
WtiUsbaioogb, Tioga County, Fa.

npßi undersigned, thankful for past fawijr
X Swfold inform bis friends and the public gened*
ly, tbaehe i» located permanently in Welleboro/**“
refitted up the old Foundry Building with entire n«f
machinery for the purpose of
WOOL CARDING & CLOTH DRESSING'

He will manufacture woolby the yard,oroojb*Bl ’
to soil customers, into
CASSIMERES, FLANNELS,and FULL CLOT®'

OF ALL KINDS.
As hi* worksrun by steam power, be can csrd

at any lime for customers coming from'a dislsn**-
Being a practical Cloth Dreseer, and haring WjJJj

edit for a numberof years, ho can therefore w*n®_
all work to give full satisfaction, or tie ®ODt 7
turned* - j

IPS' Wool Carded for four cents per pound,
Cloth Dressed at from eight to eighteen cants per7" ’
as per color and'finish.

JHB* Wool taken in pay for work.
„

.

•

Wellaboro, May 20, IBOS.j, eTURLSSL^.
Concentrated lye,

BOY’S DBCS STOP*

d£erpield woolen factory.

THE undersigned having purchased the veil
known Woolen Factory of Messrs. E» A B*B.

Bowen on the Cowanesquo River, two miles east of
Knoxville, tnkeslfais method of informing the inhabi-
tants of Tioga and adjoining counties that he will
manufacture wool by-the yard or on shares la suit
customers; into
FLANNELS, , -

CASSXMERES, . *

DOE-SKtNSi k ,
PULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.

The machinery has been thoroughly repaired and
new machinery added thereto, also an, improved new
wheel which will enable him to work the entire sea-
son. He will pay_particu!af attention to -

801 l Carding A Cloth Dressing,
which will be done in the neatest possible manner,
having added one new Roll Machine,wrill enable him
to dispatch and accommodate people from a distance.
He would farther say that he has carried on the busi-
ness in manufacturing wool for {farmers in Bradford
and adjoining counties for the past twenty years; ho
therefore can warrant all work and satisfy fair custo-
mers, using nothing in manufacturing but genuine
wool. JOSEPH, INGHAM.

Deerfield, May 5, 1863-Iy.


